
For more information:
Email bookings@aflmax.com.au

or call (08) 8312 6585
visit aflmax.com.au for more info

Everything you need to know about 

your overnight stay at AFL Max



Spend the night at max!

LEARN MORE HERE

CHECK OUT 
THE VIDEO

Camp Max is a unique and fun overnight experience for your school. Sleep in the comfort of our 
state-of-the-art venue for a one-of-a-kind experience for your class.
Ideal for Primary and Secondary students. 
Camp Max Highlights Include:
• Access to all activities and attractions; rock climbing, trampolines, inflatables, interactive 

gaming screens, Footy Zone, Fitness Testing and more!
• Meals Included
• Bedding included for all guests (extra comfy mattresses for adults).
• Enjoy a group movie night on our HUGE arena screen!
• All year-round venue

https://aflmax.com.au/camp-max/


Spend the night at max!

Camps start from $120pp (exc. GST)

THERE ARE THREE CAMP MAX PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM:

LEARN MORE HERE

    
 

Students learn important 
leadership skills and strategies, 
encouraging anyone that they 
have the capacity to be a leader.

Using AFL Max’s 4 Quarter 
Leadership framework, students 
will participate in a variety of 
practical activities throughout  
AFL Max:

Q1:  Me - Be a better you. Goal           
 setting and understanding     
 your strengths.
Q2:  Purpose - The why behind  
 what you do. Active problem- 
 solving challenges.
Q3:  Connect - Great    
 communication begins with  
 connection. Interactive team  
 challenges
Q4:  Perform - Setting high   
 standards is the beginning  
 High Performance challenges.

Leadership Camp
   

Combining Fitness, Nutrition, 
Positive Education and Fun – 
learn about finding the balance to 
become a healthier and happier 
person.

Q1:  Fitness - Students learn   
 exercises and strategies to  
 keep their bodies fit and   
 healthy, but also learn that  
 fitness can be great fun.  
 Group cardio fitness activities  
 and challenges.

Q2:  Nutrition - Students will learn  
 that in order to keep our body  
 and mind healthy we need to  
 eat a variety of nutritious   
 foods. Team Nutrition games  
 and education (healthy vs   
 unhealthy foods, food labels,  
 sugar education and more)

Q3:  Mindfulness - To truly be   
 healthy, we need to care for  
 our mind, just as much as our  
  body. Box Breathing   
 Strategies and being aware  
 of, and regulating our 
 emotions. 
Q4:  Fun - The Importance of Fun  
 in our lives . Fun activities and  
 access to zones and   
 attractions at AFL Max.

Healthy Kids Camp

Sporting teams learn strategies 
from elite athletes in order to 
improve their own performance 
and wellbeing.

Q1:  Goal Setting - Individual and  
 team goal setting
Q2:  Test -     
 Fitness testing

Q3:  Mindset -     
 Growth Mindset Training
Q4:  Dealing with Pressure -   
 Strategies used by elite   
 sportspeople.

High Performance Camp

APPROPRIATE FOR 

YEAR 5 -
YEAR 12

APPROPRIATE FOR 

YEAR 2 -
YEAR 5

APPROPRIATE FOR YEAR 7 -YEAR 12AND SPORTING TEAMS

https://aflmax.com.au/camp-max/


Your itinerary

*This itinerary is an example only, and can be modified to suit the timing needs of each 
school. Each Camp Max experience can be flexible with the types of activities your school 

desires. Please speak with us prior to your stay.

Start and End times for each Camp Max experience can be flexible to fit in within your 
school needs, however your stay cannot exceed 24 hours in duration.

Day 1

Day 2

11:00am - 11:30am

Arrive at AFL Max 
- Gather in the Learn Zone and unpack/store luggage
- Healthy Snack- (BYO from Home)
- Welcome/Introduction by Team Max 
- Explanation of AFL Max 4 Quarter camp experience

12:30pm - 1:00pm 30 min supervised free play in the activity zones

1:00pm - 2:00pm Lunch, then play some more in the zones (BYO packed lunch)

3:00pm - 4:00pm Healthy Afternoon Snack - Bed setup for the evening

5:00pm - 5:45pm Supervised free play before dinner

5:45pm - 6:45pm Dinner upstairs overlooking the stadium

7:00pm - 8:00pm Supervised Team Building Games and Challenges

7:00am - 7:30am Wake Up and Pack Up

7:30am - 8:00am Breakfast upstairs overlooking the stadium

8:00am - 8:30am Supervised Free Play

11am Say Goodbye

10:00pm Bedtime, sleeping on our indoor oval as a group

8:00pm - 10:00pm Max Movie Night using AFL Max’s GIGANTIC Stadium Screen
(Operated by Team Max)

11:30am - 12:30pm QUARTER 1

2:00pm - 3:00pm QUARTER 2

4:00pm - 5:00pm QUARTER 3

8:30am - 9:30am QUARTER 4



Menu

Education

HEALTHY 
MORNING SNACK

LUNCH

AFTERNOON TEA
(Supplied by AFL Max)

HEALTHY MORNING TEA
(Supplied by AFL Max)

DINNER
(Catered by AFL Max)

BREAKFAST
(Catered by AFL Max)

MOVIE NIGHT
SNACK PACK

BYO from Home

Variety of cereals, orange juice, museli, yoghurt and 
fresh fruit.

*Coffee and Tea provided (Free for attending staff)- Please ask Team Max about this during your stay.
*Food allergies and intolerances will be catered for, and must be communicated with AFL Max    
  staff prior to your camp.

BYO from Home

Selection of Fresh Fruit

Fruit Selection - Supplied by AFL Max

Beef Lasagna and Salad 
(Vegetarian/Gluten-Free options available)

Salted Popcorn, Chocolate Donut & Fruit Box

Day 1

Day 2



Food Safety

Education

Our qualified catering team prepare nutritious and delicious meals in our commercial 
kitchen, so your child will never go hungry at Camp Max.
If your child has any special dietary requirements or food allergies, it’s crucial that these are 
communicated with your teacher, and listed on the catering document or medical form prior 
to your visit. 
Medical and Religious diets can be catered for. Lifestyle diets such as vegan must be 
organised independently (BYO).

Many of our program participants suffer from food related allergies that vary from person 
to person. To ensure the safety of your child and other camp-goers, we ask that you 
consider the following:

• DO NOT bring nuts and products containing nuts on-site (Non-Negotiable)
• Engage in a discussion with your child about not sharing food while at camp to prevent 

cross contamination.
• Engage in a discussion about ‘what to do’, in the event of the wrong food being 

consumed that may jeopardise your child’s safety.
• Engage in a discussion with your child about regular hand washing (and drying), and 

regular use of hand sanitiser (there are many bottles located around the venue).

Meals at Camp Max



Safety and Hygiene

Education

Please see below the precautions and safety measures we have in place to 
keep you and/or your child safe during their experience at AFL Max

All medical information and communication, including medical consent forms, for 
participants attending Camp Max must be provided by each school. This information MUST 
be communicated with AFL Max staff prior to your Camp Max booking.

TEACHERS PLEASE NOTE:
AFL Max staff will be onsite for your entire camp experience, however the lead/organising 
teacher is ultimately responsible for their students whilst in the venue at AFL Max.
For a copy of our Camp Max Risk Assessment please contact bookings@aflmax.com.au

AFL Max staff maintain basic first aid training accreditation, and can administer first aid, 
if required. AFL Max also has a dedicated First Aid room on site. If your child requires 
emergency medical assistance, they will be taken to the nearest medical centre or hospital 
and you will be notified. In case of emergencies, parents can contact the school teachers in 
attendance at camp.

AFL Max maintains a very high level of safety and hygiene within the business. AFL Max 
maintains all relevant documentation in regards to approved COVID-SAFE Business Plans 
(available upon request, and also located in the venue).

Covid-19 safety



Activity access
DURING YOUR STAY

During your stay you will have exclusive access to the following activity 
zones and facilities, all facilitated by Team Max:
• Climb Zone- Rock Climbing Zone and Challenges
• Interactive Zone- Team Gaming Screen Challenges
• Skills Zone- Football Development Zone
• Bump Zone - Inflatable Attractions and Challenges
• Aerial Zone- Trampolines and Inflatable Pillow
• Test an Tackle Zone- Fitness Testing Challenges

You also have exclusive access to the following:
• Movie Night on AFL Max’s GIGANTIC Arena screen. (Operated by Team Max)
• Full access to the Mezzanine Level where you will enjoy dinner overlooking 

the indoor oval.



Curriculum relevance

Camp max staff

Education

The content and activities within each AFL Max Camp experience, can align to the 
Australian Curriculum Health and Physical Education Framework, specifically from   
Year 3 - Year 10, as well as important aspects of the Positive Education Framework for 
school students.

Key Objectives of Camp Max
• Develop students fundamental leadership skills, personal confidence, and social skills
• Learn and develop healthy, happy lifestyles by improving their Physical Literacy Skills
• Have fun.

AFL Max staff facilitating your Camp Max overnight experience maintain 
the following professional accreditation and experience.
• Current Working with Children Clearance
• Current Catholic Education Police Clearance
• Experience working with groups and school students
• Current COVID-Safety Training Certificate
If you require further information please contact bookings@aflmax.com.au



For students and teachers

Education

You will need to pack:
• Students and Teachers will need to bring their own bedding     

(warm sleeping bag and pillow)
• Appropriate clothing footwear (enclosed shoes and socks)
• Something warm to sleep in
• Toothbrush/toiletries
• Drink Bottle
• We suggest a small sports bag
• Relevant medication (to be kept with Teaching staff)
• Optional: (Electronics/phones (at school/teacher discretion)

The following is provided by Afl max:
• Mattresses to sleep on (including extra-comfy ones for Teachers and Staff)
• Meals (please refer to catering page for more information)
• Verified Covid-Safe Venue
• Clean toilets
• Small number of Male and Female showers available (staff only).
• AFL Max staff members- who will spend the night, run all equipment for you, and 

make your stay comfortable and easy.
• Secure car parking (student drop off- and pick-up available)

What not to bring:
• Aerosol cans (i.e. spray-on deodorant or insect repellent)
• Lollies or chewing gum or Jewellery
• Anything valuable (AFL Max takes no responsibility for the loss or damage to a client’s 

personal property, including money or other valuable items)
• Prohibited Drugs, cigarettes and alcohol are not allowed at camp and any student 

found using or in possession of these items may be removed from the Venue.
• Students found in possession of illegal drugs will be reported to the police immediately.



Faq’s

Education

Can we change the start time of our Camp?
Of course, however your camp cannot exceed 24 hours in duration. Please speak with 
bookings@aflmax.com.au for more information.

Can we add in our own school activities or games within each experience? 
Yes for sure, please contact Team Max prior to your stay.

Are students allowed to be dropped and picked up from AFL Max, instead 
of using a bus service?
Definitely. AFL Max has safe car parking and bus zones for easy drop-off and pick-ups. 

Where will we sleep during our stay?
On a comfortable, supplied mattress on our indoor oval.

Where do AFL Max Staff sleep?
In a seperate part of the venue, away from your group. 

Do all students need to sign your AFL Max venue waiver?
Yes ALL attendees, adults and students, must sign their waiver, and bring them along to Camp 
Max, or send through to bookings@aflmax.com.au prior to your stay.



Education

Printable Documents



Please outline All dietary requirements below:

Name of Student / Person Attending Allergy or intolerance, please specify

*Please return to bookings@aflmax.com.au no later than 2 weeks prior to your camp.
Please print multiple times if required.



1.  The following conditions of sale (Conditions) will apply to  
and bind the purchaser of any goods or services supplied  
by AFL Max Adelaide Pty Ltd ABN 90 620 423 261 trading  
as AFL Max (We, Our, or Us). The Conditions are also 
displayed throughout our premises, are emailed to you  
when you make a booking and are available on our website  
at www.aflmax.com.au (Website):
a.  sells all tickets; and 
b.  supplies all recreational services and facilities to You 

including, but not limited to [insert general description 
of types of activities], rental and maintenance, the 
condition, layout, construction, design, maintenance and 
use of equipment, the presence of people or objects on 
equipment, the surrounding areas and any other sporting 
or leisure time pursuits (Recreational Activities) in its 
premises, subject to the terms and conditions in this 
document (Conditions).

2. By:
a.  purchasing a ticket for using the facilities at Our 

premises, including wearing a wristband supplied by Us, 
accepting a discounted or complimentary pass to Our 
premises; or 

b. using the facilities at Our premises, 
  You agree to have understood and be bound by these 

Conditions and that these Conditions are deemed to have 
been signed by You for the purpose of the exclusion of 
liability under section 42 of the Fair Trading Act 1987 (SA) 
(Fair Trading Act).

3. You acknowledge that:
a.  We, Our staff, management, directors and agents are not 

liable to You, Your dependants or legal representatives 
for personal injury, disability or death suffered by You 
whatsoever because the Recreational Activities were not 
supplied with due care and skill or were not reasonably fit 
for their purpose or because of the negligence, breach of 
contract, statute or statutory duty Us;

b.  the Recreational Activities are dangerous with many 
inherent risks and hazards and as a consequence 
personal injury, disability and sometimes death can occur 
and You assume and accept all such risks and waive the 
right to sue Us for any personal injury, disability or death 
in any way whatsoever caused by or relating to Your 
participation in the Recreational Activities;

c.  children must be at least eighteen (18) months of age to 
use Our premises and when less than thirteen (13) years 
of age be supervised by a responsible adult. Where You 
are responsible for such children You agree to be bound 

by these Conditions on their behalf and You will directly 
supervise them at all times;

d.  You, Your children and children for whom you  
are responsible, are in good health and that You,  
Your children and children for whom You are  
responsible are free from any adverse  
medical conditions;

e.  the weight limit is 150kgs. If you have weight concerns, 
before You engage in any Recreational Activity, You  
should seek approval from Your medical practitioner.  
The minimum height recommended for the activity floor  
is 110cm or above and customers less than 110cm tall  
or under 5 years old are recommended to use the  
[Kids Zone] only. and

f.  our safety policy and rules (Rules) are available on 
Our website which also include the rules and warnings 
displayed at Our premises. You agree to adhere to the 
Rules and acknowledge there is significant risk in  
non-compliance with the Rules. Strict adherence to  
the Rules by You is required by Us as a term of entry  
into Our premises. 

4. While in Our premises You:
a.  agree to pay the cost of and authorise Us to take all 

steps We consider reasonably necessary to ensure 
the protection of Your welfare in the event of personal 
injury, including but not limited to the administration 
of any emergency medical treatment and ambulance 
transportation;

b.  consent to images and video being taken for security  
or promotional purposes of Yourself, Your children or  
of children for whom You are responsible;

c.  agree to protect and hold safe any of Your personal 
belongings. We are not in any way responsible for  
any articles that may have been lost or stolen on  
Our premises; and

d.  must comply with all signs or other directions and  
We may suspend or cancel Your access to Recreational 
Activities at Our premises in Our absolute discretion  
for non-compliance with these Conditions, or for 
reckless or careless conduct, aggressiveness and  
any other behaviour deemed unsuitable by Us.

5. Tickets issued by Us:
a.  remain Our property and cannot be refunded,  

transferred or resold (unless otherwise  
provided for Us); 

b. are valid only for the date shown; and 

Please read this agreement carefully before entering our premises. if you:
1. ARE UNDER 18, A PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN MUST SIGN THIS AGREEMENT ON YOUR BEHALF;

2. SIGN YOUR NAME ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE AND PAY TO ENTER, YOU WILL HAVE AGREED TO BE BOUND BY THESE CONDITIONS; AND
3. ARE SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER PERSON, YOU AGREE THAT YOU ARE DOING SO AS THAT PERSON’S AGENT.



c. are deemed void if tampered with.
6. You acknowledge that:

a.  external food and drink cannot be consumed  
on Our premises; and

b.  smoking, the consumption of alcohol (other than  
alcohol supplied by Us) or the use of any unlawful drugs  
or stimulants at Our premises is strictly forbidden  
and Your participation in the Recreational Activities  
will not be allowed if one of Our employees consider  
that You have undertaken these activities at Our 
premises, or are under the influence of alcohol or 
unlawful drugs or stimulants; and

c.  You cannot use Our equipment under the influence of 
alcohol, drugs or any other stimulant.

7.  A deposit is required to secure a party or event booking,  
and full payment made prior to Your visit. The deposit and  
the full payment made in advance are non-refundable.

8.  These Conditions are governed by the laws of the State of 
South Australia, the courts of which shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction. If any of these Conditions are determined to  
be void, invalid or otherwise unenforceable, such conditions 
shall be deemed deleted and the remaining Conditions 
remain and continue to be valid, biding and enforceable 

FAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2010 Form 1—Recreational 
services—Exclusion, restriction or modification of rights 
under the Australian Consumer Law (SA)
9.  Your Rights: Under sections 60 and 61 of the Australian 

Consumer Law (SA), if a person in trade or commerce 
supplies You with services (including recreational service), 
there is:
a.  a statutory guarantee that those services will be  

rendered with due care and skill; and 
b.  a statutory guarantee that those services, and any 

product resulting from those services, will be reasonably 
fit for the purpose for which the services are being 
acquired (as long as that purpose is made known to the 
supplier); and 

c.  a statutory guarantee that those services, and any  
product resulting from those services, will be of such a 
nature, and quality, state or condition, that they might 

reasonably be expected to achieve the result that the 
consumer wishes to achieve (as long as that wish is  
made known to the supplier or a person with whom 
negotiations have been conducted in relation to the 
acquisition of the services).

10.  Excluding, restricting or modifying Your rights:  
Under section 42 of the Fair Trading Act, the  
supplier of recreational services is entitled to  
ask You to agree to exclude, restrict or modify  
his or her liability for any personal injury suffered  
by You or another person for whom or on whose  
behalf You are acquiring the services (a third party 
consumer). If You sign this form, You will be agreeing  
to exclude, restrict or modify the supplier’s liability with  
the result that compensation may not be payable if You  
or the third party consumer suffer personal injury.

11.  Important: You do not have to agree to exclude, restrict  
or modify Your rights by signing this form. The supplier  
may refuse to provide You with the services if You do not 
agree to exclude, restrict or modify Your rights by signing 
this form. Even if You sign this form, You may still have 
further legal rights against the supplier. A child under  
the age of 18 cannot legally agree to exclude, restrict  
or modify his or her rights. A parent or guardian of a  
child who acquires recreational services for the child  
cannot legally agree to exclude, restrict or modify the  
child’s rights.

12.  Agreement to exclude, restrict or modify rights: I agree  
that the liability of AFL Max Pty Ltd (ACN [insert]) as  
trustee for [insert name of trust (if relevant)], and  
trading as AFL Max for any personal injury that may  
result from the supply of the recreational services  
that may be suffered by me (or a person for whom or on 
whose behalf I am acquiring the services) is excluded.

13.  Further information: Further information about  
Your rights can be found at www.ocba.sa.gov.au 

32 Butler Boulevard, Adelaide Airport 5950, South Australia 
Ph (08) 8312 6585  /  bookings@aflmax.com.au  /  aflmax.com.au

Full name

Date of entry Date of birth

Signature


